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11 Days | 10 Nights 

Tehran, Kashan, Isfahan, Boroujen, Yazd, 

Shiraz 

 



  

 

Discover of Persia 

 

This tour provide you with an opportunity to experience a traditional tribal life and 

most important historical and UNESCO World Heritage sites of Iran. 

 

Day 1: Tehran / Kashan  

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

Distance from Tehran to Kashan: 210 km (2 h 15 min) 

Arrive in Tehran. On arrival, you will meet with 90 Parvaz representative and after 

breakfast Proceed to Kashan. Visit Fin garden, a historical Persian garden (UNESCO 

World Heritage #1372), located in Kashan. Afterward, visit Toy museum and 

Borujerdi House.  

O/N in Kashan / Historical house (B/L)  

  



  

 

Day 2: Kashan / Yazd 

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

Distance from Kashan to Yazd: 391 km (4 h 9 min) 

After breakfast we will visit Nushabad ‘Underground City’, is considered a notable 

piece of ancient architecture. Nushabad Underground City dates back to pre-Islamic 

period has a depth of 4 to 18 meters all built by human beings. You can see a 

complete city which exist for 1500 years before. This city was built 7-18 meters 

under of ground. Proceed to Yazd. Visit Amir Chakhmaq complex (including Amir 

Chakhmaq Mosque, square, water reservoir). 

O/N in Yazd / Historical house (B/L)  

 

  



  

 

Day 3: Yazd 

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

Distance from Yazd to Isfahan: 323 km (3 h 47 min) 

Today we will take the tour towards the Yazd Fire Temple. The ancient eternal fire 

is extremely famous. Visit” Dakhmeh-ye Zartoshtiyun” and “Yazd Atash Behram”, 

also known as “Atashkadeh-e Yazd”. Drive to Isfahan. 

O/N in Isfahan / Hotel (B/L) 

 

 

  



  

 

 

 

Day 4: Isfahan  

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

Distance from Yazd to Isfahan: 323 km (3 h 47 min) 

Get ready to visit half of the world; Isfahan was once the capital of Persia and one 

of the largest cities in the world. We begin our journey through Isfahan by visiting 

Vank Cathedral which is one of the most celebrated examples of the colorful 

architecture to mirror Christians’ religious and spiritual concept. Then we will have 

lunch in a restaurant near the Vank Cathedral. Afterward, visit Music Museum of 

Isfahan. The excursion of the Music Museum of Isfahan is a great event. When you 

arrive at the museum, just like a small concert, Iranian musicians will play some 

traditional tracks of Iranian music. After that, you will be familiar with Iranian music 

instruments. You will visit a small workshop in the museum too. 

Note:  

If you would like to see an Iranian nightlife, you can have an excursion to visit two 

famous bridges in Isfahan (Khajoo & sio se pol).   

O/N in Isfahan / Hotel (B/L) 

  



  

 

Day 5: Isfahan 

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

We will start our day with a city tour to explore the capital of Safavid era. Visit most 

of the main attractions of Isfahan including the monuments surrounding vast 

Naqhsh-e Jahan Square (UNESCO World Heritage #115) including Ali Qapu Pavilion, 

Sheikh Lotfollah Mosque, Abbasi Mosque and the monumental entrance to 

Qeysarie Bazaar. Have lunch at the hotel and check out. Visit the carpet market in 

Isfahan. 

Note: 

Isfahan rugs and carpets are knotted on either silk or cotton foundations, with up 

to 1.000.000 Persian knots /sqm. In the beginning of the renewal of Isfahan as the 

carpet center of high-quality rugs, most rugs used traditional motifs inspired by the 

architectural motifs and tiles that decorated the historical buildings of this great 

city. Designers were further inspired by the poets of Persia (Rumi, Hafez, and 

Attar), nature, and religious-spiritual intimations that are deeply ingrained in the 

culture.  

O/N in Isfahan / Hotel (B/L) 

 

  



  

 

Day 6: Boroojen 

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

Distance from Isfahan to Boroojen: 108 km (1 h 34 min) 

After breakfast proceed to Boroujen. In Boroujen you can have an experience of 

nomadic life. You will stay in Siah chador, a shelter which made of hand-woven 

black goat wool blankets, or historical house. You will have organic breakfast 

included natural honey, local butter, local egg and a kind of bread that is cooked by 

Qhashqai women. You can take a picture with beautiful costumes of Qashqai trip 

and take part in weaving Persian tribal rugs, kilims, and Jajim.  

O/N in Boroujen / Historical house (B/L/D) 

  



  

 

Day 7: Boroojen 

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

Distance from Boroojen to Shiraz: 482 km (5 h 26 min) 

Today after breakfast we will go for fishing in one of the revers on the region. After 
you enjoy a great lunch in the nature, we say goodbye to Nomadic life and embark 
on our journey to Boldaji city, Iran Gaz capital, we will visit Gaz (An Iranian nougat 
that is still produced by traditional methods) manufacturing factory. Proceed to 
Shiraz. 

O/N in Shiraz / Hotel (B/L) 

  



  

 

 

Day 8: Shiraz 

Breakfast at 7:30 AM 

Departure time: 8:30 AM 

Today you will open your eyes to a majestic city; Shiraz, the home to numerous 
internationally-recognized Poets and Rose is waiting to welcome you.  After being 
served with a tasteful and delicious breakfast, your exiting tour will begin; we will 
visit Eram Gardens, also known as the ‘Garden of Paradise’ (Bagh-e Eram), or the 
tombs of Hafez and Sa'di.  

O/N in Shiraz / Hotel (B/L) 

 

 

  



  

 

Day 9: Shiraz 

Breakfast at 7:30 AM 

Departure time: 8:30 AM 

Today we will head toward Iran's premier attraction, "Persepolis" (UNESCO World 
Heritage #114) (approximately 1 hour). It was once the center of the Persian 
Empire and one of the great cities of the ancient world, constructed in the reign of 
Darius I and taking 150 years to complete. Flight to Tehran. 

O/N in Tehran / Hotel (B/L) 

 

 

 
 

  
  



  

 

Day 10: Tehran 

Breakfast at 8:00 AM 

Departure time: 9:00 AM 

Enjoy a full day sightseeing in Tehran. Visit Golestan Palace (UNESCO World 
Heritage #1422). Golestan Palace is located in the heart and historic core of Tehran. 
The palace complex is one of the oldest in Tehran, originally built during the Safavid 
dynasty in the historic walled city. Visit the National Museum of Iran. Have a 
Persian night. At this Traditional Persian Night, we want to make you familiar with 
Iranian night gatherings and show you some of the customs associated with them. 
This program will be held in a traditional Iranian environment. 

O/N in Tehran / Hotel (B /L /D) 

 

  



  

 

 

 

Day 11: Tehran 

Breakfast at 9:00 AM 

Departure time: 10:00 AM 

This is your last day staying in Iran. There are no activity planned for the final day 

and you are free to depart at any time. Please note you must check out of the hotel 

by 12 pm. If you would like you can have an excursion in Tajrish bazaar which is an 

old Bazaar. It has been built according to the architectural style which closely 

resembles the traditional bazaar located in downtown Tehran and it is a good 

opportunity to buy some souvenirs. Drive to the IKA airport for kiss & fly  

  



  

 

 

The items you need to carry on this trip include the following items: 

 Suitable shoes for walking 

 Warm clothes  

 Spring clothes 

 Sunhat & sunglasses 

 The medications you need  

 Personal items required 

 And a big smile on your face ;) 
 

 

 

Service include: 

 Accommodation (4* Hotels for 7 night & Historical house for 3 night) 

 Professional English speaking guide for the whole of the trip 

 All excursions & transfers by the modern couch with an experienced driver 

 Meal (11 breakfast, 10 lunch, and 2 dinner) 

 Refreshment between way (mineral water, tea or coffee) 

 Entrances fee according to the itinerary 

 Domestic flight (Shiraz-Tehran) 
 

  



  

 

 

Service exclude: 

 International flights 

 Consular visa charge 

 Tips to the drivers & Iranian Guide 

 Airport departure taxes outside Iran if applicable 

 Excess baggage charges 

 Item of a personal nature such as laundry, telephone, etc. 
 

 

*Note: Due to changes in the exchange rate in Iran, the prices can be changed. 

 

No. of pax: 8-15 

4* DBL: 650 € 

4* SGL: 850 € 

 

 

 

 


